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Figure 1. M
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How
ever, w
hile teaching about diversity is addressed in the w
orkshops above 
and m
ore generally under the professionalism
 com
ponent of  our curriculum
, 
it is not addressed explicitly in our clinical com
m
unication curriculum
  
Teaching about diversity and clinical com
m
unication is principally delivered 
w
ithin the Long-term
 m
ental and physical  health(LTM
PH) rotation in Year 3 of 
the program
m
e:
Deaf Aw
areness w
orkshop. Led by m
em
ber of 
the Deaf com
m
unity and co-facilitated by 
academ
ic staff. Students have opportunity to 
conduct a practice consultation w
ith a deaf 
person
Visual im
pairm
ent w
orkshop. Students attend 
w
orkshop at a visual rehabilitation unit.
Palliative Care. 3-day w
orkshop and w
ard-based 
teaching led by academ
ic and clinical staff . 
Students gain aw
areness of cultural issues in 
end-of-life care recognising the im
portance of  
patient values  shaping the care they receive

Clinical com
m
unication assessed w
ithin O
SCE held in Years 2-4 

Form
at of O
SCE: 15 ‘circuits’ run sim
ultaneously, each w
ith the sam
e 7 
stations

Existing scenarios using SPs do address diversities in age, gender, sexual 
orientation, occupational, and social backgrounds

How
ever, scenario opportunities are very lim
ited due to the existing SP 
cohort and the OSCE form
at delivering w
hich w
ould require  15 SPs w
ith 
the sam
e dem
ographic profile (one for each of circuits) 

Gap identified -no specific teaching addressing diversity w
ithin 
com
m
unication curriculum

Currently there is restricted opportunities in addressing patient diversity in 
teaching and assessm
ent using SPs 

Scope for addressing  diversity w
ithin the clinical com
m
unication  
curriculum
  by using other learning opportunities e.g. reflective-appraisals, 
case reports, on-w
ard supervision.

There is clear need for a strategic plan
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
Program
m
e takes in undergraduate, graduate entry, and international students. 

UoLm
edical cohort relatively diverse in com
parison to other UK m
edical 
schools (e.g. higher proportion of students from
 least privileged background –
11%
).

Course draw
s upon clinical com
m
unication pedagogy that advocates for looking 
beyond skills to include values, attitudes, and self-regulation2

Clinical com
m
unication is taught from
 Year 1 onw
ards

Group and discussion w
ork, alongside practice consultation sessions involving 
SPs gives increased learning opportunities for students by the sharing of 
student perspectives. By understanding and acknow
ledging patient issues that 
hitherto w
ere ignored or seen as unim
portant the hope is that this can then 
im
prove the quality of care. 

Care is taken to create our learning m
aterials in a w
ay that speaks to all 
students, using ‘everyday’ language. Feedback on resources is sought from
 all 
stakeholders: academ
ic staff, tutors, students, and sim
ulated patients, and 
plans to extend this to patient representatives.

How
ever, there are still significant differences in overall academ
ic attainm
ent 3
Num
ber of actors involved in teaching = 124
M
ale = 38%
, Fem
ale = 62%
18-25 years: 2%
25-65 years: 87%
65+ years: 12%
W
hite British: 96%
All other ethnic groups: 4%
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